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FCA Camp Season Begins
FCA camp season is officially here! If you don’t know much
about FCA camps, you should know that there are over 300
camps across the country each year. Camps are a time of
“inspiration and perspiration” for athletes and coaches who
want to reach their potential through comprehensive athletic,
spiritual and leadership training. The six types of camps are Sports Camp, Leadership Camp, Coaches Camp, Power/
Youth Sports Camp, Team Camp and Partnership Camp. The state of Mississippi hosts a leadership camp at
Belhaven University in Jackson, Miss. The camp drew 180 students and 40 staff. The Holy Spirit moved on campers
and staff in incredible ways! Many confessed sin and were healed of things they had never admitted to. Others grew
in leadership and learned to live in line with the theme verse Ephesians 3:20, “Now to Him who is able to do above
and beyond all that we ask or think—according to the power that works in you.” They were challenged to look
forward to our hope of eternity and live for that day without compromising. If you would like to learn more about
FCA camps, please visit www.fcacamps.org.
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“FCA helped me a lot to grow closer to
God and become a better leader for my
team and the people around me.”
- Darius Strong, Football Player,
Clinton HS

“FCA camp has helped me become a
better leader and follower of Christ and
brought me a lot closer with friends.”
- Staton Todd, Baseball Player, Clinton HS

“This camp brought me back closer to
Jesus. Before I got here I just felt like I
was going down the wrong path and I
knew that when I got here I was in the
right place and I feel so much better
now.”
- Tyler Gore, Baseball Player,
Warren Central HS

“I learned about integrity that when
you make one compromise it can
destroy the whole thing and that you
have to prevent that. God was here for
sure and showed up especially in our
huddle groups. A bunch of people
finally let go of some things. I grew
closer not only with others but also to
God because of others who were
seeking after God’s heart.”
- Timothy Hill, Football Player,
Clinton HS

Upcoming Camps: (Please be praying for the camps we will be a part of)
June 11-14—MC Men’s Basketball Camp
June 17-20—MC Girls’ Basketball Camp
June 22-29—FCA Girls’ Black Mountain, NC, Multi-Sport Camp

Sponsors 2011-2012
Platinum
($2,000+/year)
-Art and Becky Stevens
-Breck and Denise Tyler
-First United
Methodist Church (Clinton)
-Jeff Finch
-Mississippi College
-Rusty and Vickie Buys

Silver
($1,000+/year)
-Bike Crossing
-Chris McAlpin
-David and Judy
Workman
-Gary Permenter
-Jan Cossitt
-John and Dot Pigott
-Newk’s of Clinton

-Thomas and Tommye
Henderson
-StinkyFeet Athletics
Bronze
($500+/year)
-Andy and Elna Wilson
-Bill and Patty Buckner
-Chris and Kim Thurman
-David and Deb Doering
-David Seago

-Doris Smith
-Jay Logan
-Jimmy Turner
-John and Carol Roberts
-Jonathan and Tracy
Morgan
-Josh and Marie Brooks
-Justin and Bethany Pigott
-Matt Brown
-Mike Jones
-Tim and Karen Prevost

